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Credit Saison Brings Apple Pay to Customers in Japan 
Offering an Easy, Fast & Secure Way to Pay With iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus 

and Apple Watch Series 2 in Transit, Stores, Apps and on the Web 

 

Credit Saison Co., Ltd (First Section of the Tokyo Stock Exchange: 8253, Hereinafter: Credit Saison) today 

brings its customers Apple Pay, an easy, fast and secure way to ride transit and make private and 

convenient mobile payments in stores, apps and on the web with iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus and Apple Watch 

Series 2. 

 

By introducing Apple Pay, Credit Saison and its group companies enable 35 million Saison Card and UC 

Card members to add their credit cards and make contactless payments with Apple Pay with iPhone 7, 

iPhone 7 Plus and Apple Watch Series 2. Credit Saison has endeavored to develop new products and 

services, such as signature-less settlements and prepaid cards with credit card brand networks, to build a 

cashless society in Asia. The payments industry has been changing remarkably and rapidly. Credit Saison 

always continue to pursue better usability, the latest technology and the goal of providing new value to 

customers as a leading edge service company. Apple Pay is a new service that defines the ease of use, 

security and superior customer experience we strive to bring our customers.  

 

Apple Pay is easy to set up. You can use “Saison Card” and “UC Card” brand credit cards issued by Credit 

Saison with Apple Pay, and The Point Program “Eikyu-Fumetsu Point” is also available when using Apple Pay. 

Customers can also use “Saison Card” and “UC Card” to make purchases from Apple Pay supporting online 

merchants on the web and within apps, such as recharging your Suica. To begin using Apple Pay, 

customers should update to the latest software for iOS, watchOS and macOS, available today as free 

updates. 

 

Credit Saison also kicks off special Apple Pay promotion campaigns for Saison Card and UC Card members 

beginning today. For more information on the campaigns, visit:https://www.saisoncard.co.jp/services/ap/cp 

 

In stores, tell the cashier you would like to pay with QUICPay, then simply place your iPhone 7 or iPhone 7 

Plus near the contactless reader, and with the touch of a finger on Touch ID, the payment is complete. 

When paying with your Apple Watch Series 2, double-click the side button before holding it near the reader.  

 

For American Express, JCB and MasterCard “Saison Card” and “UC Card” cardholders, online shopping in 

apps and on websites accepting Apple Pay is as simple as the touch of a finger on Touch ID, so there’s no 

need to manually fill out lengthy account forms or repeatedly type in shipping and billing information. They 

can also use Suica with their iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus and Apple Series 2, and use their [Apple Pay 

compatible card] to recharge their Suica balance or purchase railway tickets with Apple Pay.  When paying 

for goods and services on the go in apps or Safari, Apple Pay works with iPhone 6 and later, iPad Pro, iPad 

Air 2, and iPad mini 3 and later. You can also use Apple Pay in Safari on any Mac introduced in or after 2012 

running macOS Sierra and confirm the payment with iPhone 6 or later or Apple Watch. 

 

Security and privacy is at the core of Apple Pay. If your iPhone, iPad or Apple Watch is ever lost, you can 

use Find My iPhone to put your device in Lost Mode to suspend Apple Pay, or you can wipe your device 

clean completely. You can also stop the ability to make payments with Apple Pay on iCloud.com.  
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When you use a credit card with Apple Pay, the actual card numbers are not stored on the device, nor on 

Apple servers. Instead, a unique Device Account Number is assigned, encrypted and securely stored in the 

Secure Element on your device. When you use Apple Pay, your credit card number will not be shared with 

the merchant. 

 

For more information on Apple Pay, visit: www.apple.com/jp/apple-pay/ 

 

 


